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WUT – basic facts

- Large, public, 100 years old
- 20 Faculties, full engineering & technology spectrum
- 2,519 academic staff, 5,125 total staff
- 35,472 students in total, incl. 1,264 international (4.37% of regular students) and 1,203 PhD students
- 34% of female students
- 27 full programs in EN (10 BSc, 17 MSc) offered at 13 Faculties + Foundation Year in EN + EN Preparatory Courses
WUT - characteristics

- Employer reputation (highest in Poland)
- Very high employability (only 7.6% is searching for a job more than 6 months)
- High quality of teaching
- Research intensive
- Ranked as No.1 among Polish universities of technology
- Leader of internationalization among Polish universities of technology
WUT - pictures
WUT - Internationalization

- Internationalization understood as multidirectional process encompassing 4 areas: Teaching + Research + Institutional Support + IR
- In the mainstream of University Development Strategy 2020 – the outcomes complied with strategic goals
- Semi-centralized, financially secured, controlled and measured
- Efficient use of EU programs and EU Structural Funds for Poland
WUT – key issues in internationalization

- QA in international studies:
  - Admissions (Foundation Year, Placement Tests, Preparatory Courses in EN, support by International Students Office, dedicated portal)
  - Teaching process (continuous monitoring, accreditation)
- Developing and maintaining strategic partnerships
- Horizon 2020 (higher success ratio, more coordinated projects)
- Erasmus+ (Strategic partnerships in VET and HE, Capacity building in the field of HE, Mobility)
- Better use of EU operational programs for Poland
- More effective institutional support to the process
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